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he teacherof biologyhas an opportunityand an obligation- to pointout someof thepractical implicationsof Darwiniantheoryfor human
conduct.A thoughtfulbiologistcannotfail tofind
(in Shakespeare's
words)"tonguesin trees,books
in the runningbrooks,sermonsin stones...."If he
is interestedin peopleas well as in things- and a
teachershouldbe, even if a researcher
is not - he
will want to helpstudentshearthesermons.
-Hardin, 1973, p. 15
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Getting Prepared
Biology teachers are fortunate when topics to be
addressed possess inherent qualities that interest students. Classicalgenetics rarelyfails to interest secondary school students because it is introduced at a time
when they are self-absorbedwith their nascent physical
characteristics,emergingsexuality,and/or futureathletic potential.A topic like genetics is always an easiersell
than would be taxonomy,for instance.How should one
treattopics that traditionallyare tougherto teach?
A simple but effective method for self-assessing
readinessto teach a particulartopic is to be preparedto
respond to the questions, "Whydo I have to know this
stuff?"and "What'sin it for me?"Facedwith these questions, real or implied, instructional decisions will be
made to better address the needs of targetlearners.If
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the teacher's response does not have sufficient perceived relevance to the targetlearner,students find it
quite easy to dismiss the "stuff'as unimportant- something to be memorizedfor a test and forgotten.

munication.

It is not important, for instance, whether people
believe in evolutionary theory. Indeed, the word
"believe"is not appropriateto use in a scientificcontext.
Our goal as biology teachers should be that students
understandevolutionarytheory to be the most powerful
contemporaryproblem-solvingtool at the disposal of
the biologist. In disease control evolutionarytheory is
employed daily. What would happen to our ability to
develop new antibiotics and vaccines if health
researchersfail to assume common ancestry?When
asked where we would be in our fight against deadly
viruses and other pathogenswithout the evolutiontool,
a past directorfor the Centersfor Disease Controlonce
flatlyremarked,"Potentiallydead!"Withoutusing common ancestry to our advantage,we would start from
scratchto attackeach and every"new"organism.
Generally,therefore,in respondingto the question
of "Whydo I have to know this stuff?"it is crucial to
have students recognize the idea that evolution seems
capableof explaininga greatdeal. Evolutionis a powerful idea thathas changedthe way we approacheach and
every biologicalproblem.The semanticsare subtle but
profound-we should not be interestedin whethera theory is "true,"only whether the theoryworks.If a theory
continuesto solve problems,makeaccuratepredictions,
and explain phenomena that were formerlyconsidered
"unsolved"puzzles we are likely to continue its use.

Becoming Proactive
Teachersneed to become proactivein the way they
teach evolutionarytheory by representingtheories as
tools that biologists use, much in the same way as doctors use diagnostictools. Diagnostictools help to identify logical solutions to medical problems with more
reliabilitythan either simple guessworkor an appealto

This shiftin instructionalapproachis especiallycrucial when teachingevolutionand other issues where science and society intersect (e.g., stem cell research,
cloning,etc.).When studentshave difficultywith a topic
they perceiveto be in conflictwith personal/familyvalues, they may simplynot be readyto adopt a positionon
it thatis consistentwith the one held by a biologyteacher.
Insteadof posing an explicit threat(teachingin a scientisticmanner)or avoidingthe issue (sidestepping),teachers need to providestudents with opportunitiesto "get
partof the way there"by understandingthe tools of science (i.e., theories)the way a biologistdoes. Echoingthe
sentimentsexpressedso eloquentlyby GarrettHardin,it
is far more important to have students realize that
althoughthey may find aspects of evolutionpersonally
questionable,the vast majorityof the public welcomes
the practicalimplicationsand beneficialconsequencesof
evolutionarythinking (e.g., antibiotics,herbicides,vaccines, etc.). Evolution,like any theory,is an extraordinarily powerfulexplanationthat can be used as a tool to
solveproblems.It doesn'tneed to be truein any absolute
heuristic.
sense;itjust needs to workas a problem-solving
Sucha referenceto the functionalqualityof a theorysuch
as evolutionis consistentwith an "Instrumentalist"
philosophy(Audi,1999, pp. 438-439).

A Successful Proactive
Instructional Strategy
A successful strategy one might employ in introducing evolution is the use of a small group, peer discussion. Foreshadowingcurrentreformefforts,as exemsection of the NationalScience
plified in the "Teaching"
EducationStandards(NationalResearchCouncil, 1996),
Schwab(1962) cited three reasons for the effectiveness
of small group discussions:
* Students are most active and individually
engaged in learning when working in small
groups.
* Discussions evoke, as reinforcersof learning, a
host of more desirableaffectiveoutcomes (e.g.,
working,belonging, and identifyingwith a peer
group).
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Preparationto teach evolution often carrieswith it
an implicit additionalquestion, "Whyshould I believe
this stuff?"An inadequateresponse to this question can
undermine a teacher's credibility and compromise
his/her rapportwith students and parents alike. How
then should one reply?One place to startis to examine
position statementson the teachingof evolutionissued
by professional organizations like the National
Association of Biology Teachers (http://nabt.org/
sup/resources/position statements.asp) and National
Science Teachers Association (http://www.nsta.org/
position). Understandinghow professionalassociations
use the terms"truth,""belief,""theory,"
etc. can makean
importantcontributionto the clarityof a teacher'scom-

the supernatural.The most difficultdilemma for teachers is to convincestudents that in providinga theory as
a new type of tool, they arenot rejectingreligiousbeliefs
as a condition for acceptingthis new tool. Is it possible
for teachersto provideexplicitinstructionon evolution
in a scientificallyaccurateand psychologicallyresponsible manner?The answerto this question depends greatly on a teacher's willingness to adopt instructional
strategies that are more student-centeredthan many
teachersare accustomed to using (Duschl & Gitomer,
1991;Nelson, 2000; Scharmann,1993).

* Teacherscan establishgreaterinstances of interpersonal relations (i.e., both student-student
and student-teacher)during a given instructional period compared with most other teaching
methods.
The time to consider the use of a peer discussion
with respect to evolution is when students begin to
exhibit anxiety,confusion, anger,withdrawal,or negative nonverbalexpressions (Scharmann,1990).

Engagement
(Note: the engagement can be used as either an in-class

or out-of-classactivity)
Request students to respond individually,in writing, to the following:
1. Consider what you have read or been taught
about evolution and summarize your understanding.
2. Are you personallyaware of any explanation(s)
that may differ with evolution theory in interpreting the present diversity that we see in
nature?
3. Is there anything about evolution theory that
causes you personalconcern?

Exploration
Assign students to small discussion groups of three
to five individuals. Have them share with classmates
their responses to the EngagementActivity.Once completed, have groups work togetherto:
* Develop a set of reasonsfor learningevolution.
* Developa set of reasonsfornot learningevolution.
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The teacher'srole during discussion is to monitor
group progress.It is neither to lead groups nor provide
limitationson the directionof discussion;instead, it is
to maintain on-task behavior and mutual respect. In
monitoring groups, teachers should note obvious
instancesof misinformationand sources of student disagreements. The only exception (regarding direct
teacher intervention) is to remind students that the
intent of discussion is to listen to and respect the opinions of other group members. Ultimatelydiscussions,
unlike debates, do not requirewinners and losers - a
well-constructed discussion produces only winners.
Each group should select a spokesperson to share
his/her group's consensus concerning merits for and
against learning evolution. This phase of the learning
cycle compels students to performa risk/benefitanalysis, determinecriteriafor makingdecisions and, at least
for some students,note that issues relatedto "theories"
are not simply right or wrong. Strict dualism (Perry,
1970) doesn't serve us very well in understandingthe
natureof science.

Explanation
Upon completion of student reports and any final
inter-group clarification, teachers should bring the
class together for an interactive,large group discussion. The teachershould plan to address any misinformation, especially related to competing knowledge
claims resultingfrom different"waysof knowing"(i.e.,
religion vs. science). It is very important for teachers
and students to be awarewhen they are using science
and when they are using religion as their basis for
explanation.The compatibilityof these "waysof knowing" is strictly left as an individual choice, consistent
with a position statement endorsed by the National
Science TeachersAssociation(Skoog et al., 1998). It is
at this point, nonetheless, that teachers might find it
useful to introduce some criticalproducts/benefits of
evolutionarythinking:
* Antibiotics- Why are we instructed by physicians to take them overseven days even when we
feel better afterfive days?Shouldn'twe save the
last two days worth of the medicine for the next
time we get sick?
* Herbicides/Pesticides- 'Why should we use a
rotation of differentproducts?What happens if
we keep using the same product over time?
* New Strainsof Grain(e.g., wheat) - What might
happen if we grew only one wheat variety?How
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The following lesson provides a synthesis of the
use of cooperative learning (Johnson & Johnson,
1991), an applicationof the learning cycle in teaching
biology (BSCS, 1997; Lawson, Abraham, & Renner,
1989), and enhances the potential for conceptual
change (Posner, Strike,Hewson, & Gertzog, 1982). It
also integrates suggestions for dealing with student
resistanceto biological evolution (Clough, 1994; Scott,
1999) through the use of more activeforms of teaching
and learning (National Research Council, 1996;
Nelson, 2000). It furtheremphasizesreflectiveanalysis
of what science is/is not (Abd-El-Khalick
& Lederman,
2000; Akerson, Abd-EI-Khalick& Lederman, 2000).
Finally,it gives students a voice in their own learning
with an opportunity to express their concerns with
respect to evolutionarytheory (Dagher & BouJaoude,
1997; Smith & Scharmann,1999).

* Examine the merits (i.e., strengths and weaknesses) of each set of reasons. Is one set of reasons more compelling?If so, which set? Why?

do we ensure that wheat crops remainviable?
* Identificationof "New"Diseases - How do the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta,Georgia
identifyorganismsneverpreviouslyclassified?
* Vaccines- Why do we develop a serumin another animal for use in humans?Why do such vaccines work?
* Wise Consumerism- Should we purchaseprodAre they better
ucts labeled as "anti-bacterial?"
and/or worth the extramoney?

Elaboration
This phase of the learning cycle provides students
with planned opportunities to "add greater depth to
their conceptual understanding by probing in more
detail the same concepts covered during the explanation phase" (Dougherty, 1997, p. 31). Problem-based
scenariosmight, for example,serve to initiateboth critical thinkingand an applicationof key evolutionaryconcepts. Scenariossuch as the followingmight be used:
* In a national survey of high school-agedteens,
suppose it was noted that there are more students today diagnosedwith some form of visual
problem that required correction (i.e., glasses,
contactlenses, and surgery)than everpreviously
recordedin humanhistory.Furthersuppose that
the percentage differenceis statisticallysignificant comparedwith surveys from 50 years ago.
What factor(s)might accountfor this difference?
(Hint: How might natural selection be used to
explain this difference?)
* Suppose that medical records indicate a threefold increase in childhood asthma reported by
elementary school nurses in the United States
during the past decade.The percentageincrease
cannot be attributedto air quality,types of insulation used in the building trade,or other common environmental factors usually associated
with childhood asthma(e.g., allergicresponse to

Few vaccines were developed prior to the publication of Darwin'stheories regardingevolution.
EdwardJenner in 1798 was so convinced of a
connection between cowpox and smallpox that
he "immunized"his son with an injection of
materialfromlive cowpox lesions in orderto provide convincingevidenceto parentsof other children.Whatassumptiondoes evolutionarytheory
make that permits researchersto develop vaccines more quickly than if each had to be exclusivelytested on humans?(Hint:How might common ancestry be used to explain a more rapid
pace in the developmentof vaccines?)
The number of additional learning opportunities
variesfrom one to severaldepending upon the degrees
of depth and time allocated to the evolution unit of
study.Irrespectiveof the number of activities,however,
teachersshould plan to furtherengagestudents in additional reflectionconcerning the differencesinherent to
science as a way of knowing in comparison to other
ways (e.g., theology, aesthetics, etc.). Some other suggested activitiescan be found in the following:
* Teaching
AboutEvolutionand theNatureof Science
(NationalAcademyof Sciences, 1998)
* Teaching
Instruction
Evolution:DesigningSuccessful
(Scharmann,1993)
* Investigating
Biologyin theLaboratory
Evolutionary
(McComas,1994).

Summary
GarrettHardin,in the opening quote of this paper,
made a strong appeal to the inherent practicalquality
possessed by evolutionary theory. Hardin further
arguedthatwe would, as practicingbiologists,continue
to lose battleswith our students and the generalpublic
if we maintainour case for evolutionarytheory devoid
of aestheticand practicalconsiderations.
Helpingstudents to see the practicalimplicationsof
evolutionarytheory is no easy task. It requires overcoming apprehension,misunderstanding,and incorrect
assertions.For a secondarystudent, however,to realize
that the Darwinianview can be used to solve a host of
practicalproblems (e.g., the creationof antibiotics,vaccines, herbicides,etc.) without necessarily threatening
personal values and/or religious assumptionsis a task
worth undertaking.
The bottom line for teachers should be to best
address the needs of the students they do (or will)
EVOLUTION
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Thus, even if students don't wish to "believe"some
implications of evolutionary theory (e.g., common
ancestry/descent), they might begin to recognize that
we all readilyacceptproductsderivedfromapplications
of this powerful theory. Finally, students should be
given time to reflect upon (e.g., by writing a journal
entry) what they individuallygained as a result of participationin the small group discussion.Explicitreflection should also be initiatedconcerningstudent views
of the natureof science and scientifictheories;research
continues to indicate the crucialnature of such reflection (Abd-El-Khalick
& Lederman,2000; Akerson,AbdEl-Khalick& Lederman,2000).

airborneirritantssuch as ragweed, tree pollen,
etc.). VVhatfactor(s)might account for this phenomenal increase? (Hint: How might natural
selectionbe used to explain this difference?)

teach.PerhapsSmithsums this sentimentup best when
he wrote:
If we are to be successfulin teachingevolution,we
musttakeintoaccountourstudents'worldviews
as
well as their individualunderstandings
and misconceptions.... It is importantto know our students

- theircultures,personalhistories,cognitiveabilities, religiousbeliefs,[and] scientificmisconcep-

Science Conceptsand ThinkingSkills. Columbus, OH:
National Association for Research in Science Teaching.

McComas,W. F. (1994). Investigating
EvolutionaryBiologyin
the Laboratory. Reston, VA: National Association of
Biology Teachers.
NABT Position Statement on Teaching Evolution (August,
2000). Retrieved July 22, 2003, from http://nabt.
org/sup/resources/position statements.asp.

tions. [It is also important]... to addressdirectlythe

likely cultural/religiousconcernswith evolution
and to do so earlyon so as to breakdownthe barriersthatkeepstudentsfromhearingwhatyou say.
- Smith, 1994, p. 591

The authorthanksDr.MarkC.Jamesforhis thoughtful reviewof an earlierversionof this manuscript.
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